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Shannon Kelly   

Of Time Travelers and Chocolate
Nothing can save you except yourself
you’re falling so gently through to me like
telephone wires that don’t quite connect to
the bark of the trees
they stand so tall on one leg
and you–you are too busy pretending to sip 
hot tea that you cannot look up 
from that book you never read to 
meet my eyes halfway and tell me
there’s still time for reality but
right now we’re just window shopping

now you are nine years old and 
afraid because there are stars in your eyes
and you can’t see tomorrow because 
nighttime is so bright
it’s blistering! your head is spinning
with lights and all the magnificence of the new age
life is old and you are new and your hands are soft but
they’ll do

tell me now what were the words to that song
that you played when we swung from hammocks
remember that we used to have time?
when did we decide that money was better spent on 
clocks than paintbrushes
you used to skip class every day
well, and I will never really know where you are

somebody told me once you cannot alter the past
because the moment you do, the future will alter with it
and so how do we know there are not blips on the 
space-time continuum whereby
people are constantly stepping back and changing my world?
and who gave them the right?
well, and it’s not like I ever owned time

but sometimes there were moments when
the light was just dying and we both had eyes
and those eyes were unhampered

and I swore that the time travelers were sleeping
and the Now was just happening for the first time in my life
and I vowed to myself that I would replace all the clocks in the house
with bunches and bunches of paintbrushes
and your eyes were so 
chocolate and nice


